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community are as strong as ever.
Our thanks go to everyone who organised the many
events and activities on offer during 2018-not least
the lovely Christmas tree on flagpole green, and its
lighting ceremony with carols that was organised for
us by The Royal British Legion.
lVlany, many 'thank yous' and here's to a happy and
healthy new year to us all!

Polite Notice
Pitsford News has been asked to remind all
residents that the grit in the yellow bins is for using on
public roads and pathways only.

Contact the Editorial Team at:
Copy deadline is the 2 st of every mo n
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POLICE EMERGENCIES: 999

Police Non-emergencies: 1 01
Daventry Rural Police Team: 101
Daventry District Gouncil: 01327 87 11 00
Parish Clerk: 01604 880395 or clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk
Pitsford Primary School: 01604 880866
Pitsford Parish Gouncil: 01604 880395
Pitsford Vi llage Webs ite : www. pitsfordvillage. co. uk
The Rector (Rev. Stephen Trott): 01604 845655
Sportsfield and Pavilion Bookings: Tony 07979 gO2S24
llage Hall Bookings: Wendy 01604 880797
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Happy New Year to All!
We began 2019 with a lunch in The Griffin, 14 members

enjoyed the get together on Tuesday 15th January. Sandie
handed out the new programme for the year and it looks as if
we have a lot to look forward to.

{hsWffi

to the ballet 'Cinderella' at the ITISPIRIIIG W(}MEII
Derngate in January and again the following night to see 'The
Snow IVlaiden'l The last one was especially good and thanks go to pam for organising
Several members went
trips.

lWe start our regular meetings in February with Barry Watson, The Agony and Ecstasy of
a Canal Hotel Boater. His talk is on Tuesday 19th February at 7.30pm.

As our logo says - we are an inspirational group of women who enjoy each other's
company. Our meetings are sometimes educational, often just social and once or twice a
year we are political inasmuch as we choose a very topical subject which becomes our
'Resolution' for the year. Last year it was 'Loneliness', one of the many problems our
health service and communities have to help combat. Loneliness is all around us and can

affect most people at some time in their lives. We will learn what the Wl's 2019
Resolution is to be later on in the spring and what we can do to help.
Everyone is welcome to join us at the meetings, just as a 'one off or to join us for longer.

The meetings are held in the Village Hall on the third Tuesday of each month (unless
othenarise noted in this magazine) at 7.30pm. We always serve refreshments and have
social time at the end of every evening. For more information contact Sarah 880827 or
check out the Village Website for details of the 2019 programme.
Sarah Thompson

Pitsford Thursday Club
We all enjoyed the Christmas Lunch in December on the River Trent in Newark by
demand again and took about 40 members and although it had been very wet the day
before, we had a lovely sunny day. The meal was excellent, traditional and a lovely warm
boat with decorations for a fantastic Christmas atmosphere, the staff couldn't do enough
for us and came back several times with seconds! I didn't get a single complaint! We did
not hold a meeting in January as quite often the weather seems to be "iffy" and affects
the attendance, there is no meeting in February either - we have decided to take these
two months out.
Two full mini buses went to Springfields in Spalding just before Christmas for last minute
shopping and just for a day out really - and some lunch, but I saw plenty of shopping
bags when we departed for home.

The Spring Jumble Sale will be on Saturday 16th March in the Village Hall,2

-

4pm

Admission 20p. We will be open to accept your unwanted items on the Friday afternoon
(times in nexl Pitsford News) and again on the Saturday morning 10 12noon.

-

The next meeting will be the AGti/ on 7th lvlarch 2019,2 - 4pm in the Village Hall where I
will be collecting subs which will remain at 15. please bring a raffle prize as usual at no
less than f 1 and within use by date.
Sandra Warner
3
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Pitsford Ladies Sew and Knit Group
We are a group of ladies who like to sew, knit and chat together. We
meet on the second lVlonday of the month. lf anyone would like to join
us, you would be very welcome.
For our next meeting,we have decided to go out for lunch, and we will
be going to The Bee Hive. lf any of our group hasn't been informed
but would like to come, please let us know

Ann Eldred 881477
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Scout Group News
I write this piece the Group has only just restarted after the
Christmas break. We have interesting programmes for all
members with
Beavers starting their Disability
Badge. Cubs are doing several activities

the

their badge work on Scientist, Naturalist

lnternational

t

and

e Scouts are planning Ready Steady Cook, den build ing

Scouts

nd survival skills.

Pitsford

Unfortunately the Explorer Scout Unit has closed due to low
numbers. I hope they join the Brixworth Unit.
Georgina Miles

Pitsford Village Hall Fundraising
The next Full English is on Sunday 3d February
and still only f4.50. January's turnout was around
50 diners again and a nice steady flow, this time
there were quite a few new people from around

the area as they had heard

it on

Radio

Northampton (thanks to Bernie Keith). We have

purchased 3 dozen white dinner plates so that we

now have 80 presentable plates instead of the

assortment that were in the cupboard. Please do
not take these away from the Village Hall.

We have also had the side of the Village Hall
tidied with steps and slabs and this will alleviate
some of the damp getting through. We served

Mince Pies

&

M ulled

Wine again

during

December, but only a handful of people turned out for the three weeks - we just about
broke even again as we ran a raffle and tombola.
Sandra Warner and Wendy Biggs

Appeal for the Return of one of the Travelling Cribs
We have 2 travelling cribs that get passed from family to family around the village.

We rely on each family who has the crib to pass it on to the next family.
Unfortunately this has broken down.

It has been passed to only 2 families and the others did not receive it and now we
do not know where it is. Could the family who knows where it is, please get in touch
with us, and either return it to me Ann Eldred 21 High Street, or lr/larg-ret Brown,
7 Orchard Cottages High Street. Or if there is a problem please ring 01604 gg1477.

lf it is not returned, we will not be able to pass the crib around the village next
Christmas. Thank you.
Ann Eldred
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ie little bit of Pitsford history...
:ttltiddtesex House was built in 1910 in the Arts and Crafts style. lt was built for the
:Pickering Phipps family, who moved there from Collingtree. They sold the house in 1941
iand it was bought by Middlesex County Council. lt was used to house evacuated female
ipatients. Presumably, that is when it got its name. lt later became a geriatric hospital
like this
land eventually closed in 1977. The house was then divided into 4 and remains
people
to
new
welcoming
be
we
will
itoOry. I believe one part was recently bought and
iPitsford.
Pickering Phipps family were well known locally. The name related to a father,
and great-grandson; Pickering I started the Phipps Brewery in Towcester in
1801 and later expanded to Northampton. The company still survives as Phipps NBC.
He became mayor of Northampton in 1821

.

His grandson was Pickering Phipps ll, he was mayor of Northampton 1860-66 and
of Northampton from 1874-80.

tvlP

Pickering Phipps lll (1861-1937)was the director of the company and also became High
Sheriff of Northamptonshire in 1897. lt was this gentleman who built the house'
Does anyone know what the original name of the house was?

touching hearls, changing lives
"Having lost weight myself I know what an enormous difference it can make to your life and
so being able to hetp people to change their life is so rewarding"'

"l am really excited to have opened a new Slimming World Group in January at:
Boughton Village Hall
Butchers Lane
Boughton
ThursdaYs at 7.30Pm
NN2 BSH

You can call me in complete confidence on 07545

249988 or just turn up on the eveningl You are assured of a warm friendlY welcome

Colette
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Pitsford Royal British Legion
Poppy Appeal

The final amount we raised in the Poppy Appeal was f2585.78.
Thank you all for helping to make this such a great total and for all
your support during 2018.

THI, ROYAT BRIIISH

LEGION

Membership
We would like to increase our membership this year and would like
to invite anyone who is interested to come along to The Griffin at
7pm on Wednesday 6th February 2019. Alternatively, if you would
like to talk about membership over the telephone please call John Hancock on 01604
880407. There is no requirement to be ex-service in order to join so anyone with an
interest in helping support our veterans is welcome.

Local Veteran Support
lf you are aware of ex-service veterans or their dependants who live locally and would
benefit from our support, please let us know. We are able to give some direct help and
will be able to direct them to the right people if the problems are beyond our scope.
2019

We will be developing our programme for this year at our 6th February meeting and will
publish it in the l\Iarch Newsletter, but one definite date I can supply now is our Golf Day
on Friday 28th June 2019. lt is a long way off but if you are interested please put the date
in your diary.
John Hancock

Pitsford Neighbourhood Development Plan Report
The working group volunteers met again on 1Sth January in the village hall. We are
each working in different areas of the plan and bringing our separate reports together
to share and discuss. Once we are in agreement about wording, we send our results to
our consultant, who ensures we are complying with Daventry District policies. He will
put it all together for us.
By our next meeting we hope to have a detailed draft plan written and we can then go
through it, line by line, before we submit it to the Parish Council for approval. We can
then share it with everybody at an exhibition.
AII this makes Brexit negotiations seem like a walk in the park - but at least we

have to negotiate

a back stop... I wonder if our resident MP, Chris

don't

would agree.

Our next meeting is Tuesday 12th February in the village hall at 7pm, in the upstairs
room. Residents are welcome to attend.
It/leg Gibbons
7
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Volunteering in Northampton
On Thursday 17 January I completed my first shift at the temporary Winter Shelter

in

Northampton.

Northampton Borough Council decide when SWEP (Severe Weather Emergency
Protocol) should operate. This will be when overnight temperatures fall below freezing
and the Met Office forecasts that temperatures will be below freezing for at least 3 nights.

lworked between the hours of 8.30pm to 11.30pm. We accommodated 22 homeless
individuals. After registration/assessment, the individuals left their bags and topcoats at
reception and pockets were turned out for any offensive items. After collecting their
sleeping bag, pillow and roll mat they were shown the room where they would be
provided with a hot meal, drinks and an area to sleep.

The doors open at 9pm and close at 11pm, with lights out at 11.30pm. The individuals
have to vacate the room by 7am the following morning.
Ivlost people arrive between 9 to 9.45pm, some bedding down immediately they arrive.
Once the initial admission process has been completed time can be spent chatting to the
individuals gathering information which can be passed to the day teams to help them ofl

the streets.
I had never stopped to think about, what to me seemed a bizarre request for donations of
socks/boxers. Having now had flrst-hand experience - these individuals may be having
their first shower in weeks and they just want to put fresh clothing next to their skin.

I arrived home feeling exhausted but unable to sleep. I reflected on the individuals I had
met throughout the evening and the positive experiences I had. I was advised that it was
likely that not many people would engage in conversation on the first evening but over
the following evenings as their sleep deprivation disappeared and they had the protection
of a warm and safe environment they would begin to chat more freely.
It is now Sunday and I have completed a further 2 shifts. Yes, the experience has been
challenging at times, but it has been incredibly rewarding. I look forward to leaving for my
shift this evening and any future ones which arise.
Should anyone be interested in making a donation of socks/boxers I would be more than
happy to collect them. There is already a box in the church where blankets/warm clothing
can be left.
The link for the Emergency Shelter is http://www.northampton.gov.uUswep
They are always keen to receive volunteers.
Jayne Morgan (07885 412726)
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lf it's a Grime Dial 999 if not 101 or go
Online
Christmas and New Year have past and I am pleased

to advise they were reasonably crime free. Some of
our neighbouring villages weren't as lucky so we
should continue to be vigilant in this period up to the
spring.

There has been

a spate of

thefts/burglaries in

surrounding areas due to cars and doors to properties
being left unlocked. When you review the details in the
Neighbourhood Alert system it is most apparent that
most of these crimes are committed by casual opportunists.
We should therefore:
. Ensure we keep our property doors locked at all times.
. Double check when leaving your car that it is locked especially if you own a vehicle
with the modern technology in respect of locks.
lf your vehicle has frozen windows do NOT leave the engine running to defrost whilst you
go back into your house.

Don't make it easy for these opportunists.
Turning to general matters of policing/security I have to report the following:
We have had Paul lr/illar our shared PCSO with us for 3 months and I attended the first
quarterly meeting with the other 4 SPOCs at Wootton Park in February. We all agree Paul
has been an excellent acquisition and we are sure going forward it will improve even
further. We agreed on some plans for the future and these vrill be shared with you
throughout 2019. However, I need feedback from yourselves on anything you are not
happy about or recommendations for focus points we need to address in respect of crime/
security/traffic. I have weekly calls/meetings with Paul which I will ensure I feedback your
points and also I will share them with the other SPOCs if we feel we have a 'best practice'
to share.

It has been agreed that we will liaise more closely with Boughton as we have a joint
interest in the nearby Quarry and, to this end, l\/ark Smalley our NHW Co-ordinator and
Paul tt/illar will team up with the Boughton SPOC & NHW Co-ordinator in the near future
to share ideas and improvements especially in the NHW approach...... We will keep you
advised but again all ideas are welcome.
Finally let's remember that famous quote:
CRIIVIE PREVENTION IS EVERYBODYS BUS/NESS
lVlaftin Flanagan

PCSO - SPOC
9
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ActionFraud
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New warnings are being issued about giving out email addresses which can then
be used in fraudulent activities. Many organisations nowadays will try to obtain
your email address by fair means or foul. Many are held in very insecure mailboxes that can be easily hacked, hotmail, BT, google, gmail etc., are all vehicles.
GDPR is a vehicle that is being used to convince people that it is OK to give their
email address.
!

:DO NOT mail or give out your email address to anyone unless you are absolutelv
icertain that it will be held securely, and that you really want to receive even more
emails

The Griffinhn
Pitdord Yillrye
The Griffin I nn. a proper rillage pub. at tle centre of conrmuuin'. .l,
selettiou of bcal ales are serted abng-slle good bom+rooknd pub farorites.
steak menu. cbds ryecials boards,l[ht hmch options or chds lqendrr"r

traditbu al Srmdar- roast.

Choose to dine forma$'

LO Yo

il

our restruaut or infornral dining io our lgrrnge

Off The Bill - Food & Drink

When Dining ln Our Restaurant (present this voucher)

r,,vrrw.griffin pitsfo nd.co.u

k-

Booking Number {01604) 880346
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Northampton and Lamport Railway
Southern extension update
Following on from our exciting grant funding news in October, we
have already made a promising start on construction on the first
25m section of the new station platform at Boughton (see photo).
However, with over 200m left to build, there's still a long way to go!
ln order to complete the project we need to contribute a further
e 18,000 and are appealing for donations to help achieve this.
are also strongly appealing for new volunteers, especially anyone with bricklaying
experience. lf anyone can help, even just for one day, please do get in touch. As an
incentive, we are offering all new volunteers who help out on the extension a free family
ticket to travel on the railway, as well as a year's free membership to the Northampton
and Lamport Community lnterest Company (ClO).

Work on restoring Bridge 11 is due to take
place during June. The Brampton Valley Way
will therefore be closed for a few weeks
between The Windhover pub and Chapel
Brampton Station whilst this important work
takes place.

Elsewhere on the railway, cladding of the new engine shed is
progressing well (see photo). This should be finished in the next
couple of weeks.

lf you would like to donate or join our friendly team of volunteers, or help in any other way,

please contact the NLR at societvsecretarv@nlr.orq.uk or telephone the station on
(01604) 820 327. The phone line is only manned on Sundays (1Oam-4pm). lf calling at
another time, please leave a message. Donations can be made by cheque, payable to
'Norlhampton and Lampoft Railway CIO' and sent to:

Southern Extension Appeal, Northampton and Lamport Railway, Pitsford and Brampton
Station, Pitsford Road, Chapel Brampton, Northampton NN6 8BA

For more information, details of train times, special events and more, please visit our
website at www.nlr.orq.uk
Daniel Callis
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Parish Council's Ghairman's Update
Further to the Parish Council Tweets in the December Newsletter I would like to give
update on the works we are carrying out in the Village. Cllrs Jaffrey, Woolard with myself
took on the task to investigate all the options to review how best to maintain/improve the
Village outlook.
Our first task was to look at the Millennium Spinney. I am pleased to advise we are 85%
nearing completion and we anticipate this to be completed in February. We shall give a
full update once it is completed on the work done and how we approached it in March's
Newsletter. ln the meantime though I think it is fair to say that whilst it is not yet fully
complete it does look much better than it has in a long time..... Watch this space.

As spring is hopefully approaching we are moving our attention to the much-needed
(freshening up/ tidy up) of other areas in the village. The next one we would like to review
is what we call 'Flagpole Green'. Our initial thoughts here are twofold:
1) The general tidiness /appearance and how best to ensure it looks in keeping with the
village and at the same time ensure it is kept low maintenance hence low cost.
2) How we should approach the extremely important 'Road Safety' aspect.

Villagers driving onto

the Moulton Road/
High Street from the
top of Manor Road
have expressed grave
concerns on the
visibility of on-coming
traffic. The two

photographs highlight
the current situation.

We therefore need to ensure our approach and final decision covers both areas. We have
discussed with residents who overlook the Green, their thoughts on how they would like
to see it look but we now throw it open to all the village, as this Green is a very important
feature to us all. Several residents have indicated that we should remove the shrubbery/
greenery which is shown in the photographs and turf/seed the area so that we have a true
'Green' while keeping the trees/bushes with a little pruning to make them tidier.

lf you have any ideas/thoughts can you please

send them

to e-mail address

consult@pitsfordvillage.co.uk or alternatively place your thoughts in the PC mailbox in the
phone box. We will then be able to consider everybody's views and agree a final plan to
enable us to complete the task in fi/arch. lf you could let us have your comments by 15tn
February it would be greatly appreciated.

On general tidiness you will have noticed the outstanding work carried out during the
Christmas break clearing leaves outside the Primary School area/Flagpole Green/
Drummond Close. I personally would like to thank Rob Bailey/Mark Adams/Jeff Jacobs/
Martin Jaffrey/Jo Woolard for their valuable support in completing this work. On general
leaf clearing Norse came just after the New Year to clear other areas. I am sure you will
all agree the village looks much tidier but there is still more to be done. We now need to
put forward a plan/process to ensure we are on top of the situation in 2019 so that we
don't face the same issues, especially outside the primary school in the autumn/winter.
We will be completing this in the coming weeks.
Martin Flanagan
Chairman
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Newsletter Survey Results
The "new look "newsletter has been here for almost a year and back in December we included a short survey in the Newsletter and also sent copies to the various village groups,
encouraging them to respond. Thank you to all those who took the time to complete the
survey, we appreciate your time and the overwhelming support that was expressed for
the newsletter itself.

We only received a limited number of responses but they were unanimous in their
appreciation of the newsletter and there was general approval of the changes that we
have made.
Every respondent told us they read most of the newsletter and everyone was happy with
the new size and shape of the newsletter and with the print size. There was a very strong

preference

for

continuing

the paper version, rather than moving to

a

web-based version. Almost all respondents enjoyed all sections of the newsletter, the
sections on local events and groups received particular mention. For many it provides an

opportunity

to make links with

others and promote the community spirit

in

the

village. An extract from one response sums it up:
"When we moved to Pitsford... the newsletter was invaluable in helping us seff/e in. We
still read every word and would miss (it) if it was no longer available"
There were also some very helpful comments on how we could build on the success of

the new format by including articles on the history of Pitsford and local

notable

residents, encouraging more engagement with our two local schools and editing the local
council news to make it more relevant to Pitsford, explaining cleady what District Council
policy means to residents of our village.

Other suggestions included identifying advertisers from outside

of

Pitsford. This is

something we have been looking at and you may have noticed that Hassetts are now one
of our advertisers. lf anyone knows anyone who might want to advertise - local tradespeople or shops for example, then please ask them to contact us.
Another suggestion was that more people in the village could use the newsletter "Post lt"
section to sell items, find new homes for unwanted items or look for local tradespeople.
This year, amongst other things, we have helped a local person find holiday work and
found new homes for a coal bunker and a quantity of horse manurel! lt's free for residents
to use, so please do contact us if you have anything to sell, are looking for local work or
have something you no longer need that might be useful to someone else.

This year the newsletter has been funded through

a small amount of

income from

advertising and donations from local business and has also benefited from the use of the
Parish Council's printer, which has been extremely helpful. Arrangements for2019 have
not yet been agreed but we do expect to be able to continue printing and distributing the
newsletter in the coming year.
We are looking foruvard to continuing to develop our village newslefter and will try and
take some of your ideas forward, but we cannot do any of this without the support we get

from so many village residents. We would particularly like

to

thank

local

advertisers, local group leaders who regularly provide us with all the information that we
all find so useful and the amazing team that deliver the newsletter by hand, come rain or
shine! We have held a small thank you tea party in January to thank the contributors and
volunteer distributors and we look fonrlard to continuing to work with them.
Pitsford News Editorial Team
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Parish Council Tweets
The next PC meeting is on Monday 11 March

at

PITSFO

Parish
7:30 pm, Village Hall. Full Minutes and Aqendas of
meetinqs are published on the website
https://wffw.pitsfordvillaqe.co.uk/parish-council.html and the village notice board.
Residents are welcome to attend. lf you have anything that you wish to raise, or wish to
speak in the Public Session please contact the Parish Clerk, Maureen Holliday, by noon

on the day of the meeting on 01604 880395 or clerk@pitsfordparishcouncil.org.uk

Extract of minutes of the Parish Council meeting 14 January, 2019 Printing Facility:
The Council has leased a printer/copier to fund the printing of the newsletter. lf you, or a
village group has a requirement for printing or copying please contact the Parish Clerk.
The cost will be 4p per mono copy.
PCSO Paul Miller reported only two crimes since October.
31110118 Burglary non-dwelling. Moulton Road, Forced entry and into 2 sheds
07101119 Burglary Dwelling. Brampton Lane. Entry gained but left when alarm sounded.
He updated the PC on crime and activity in the area. Problems highlighted were the fact

that people should take more care and take action to protect themselves. Particular

problems; inattention when using the new keyless cars, leaving front doors and garages
unlocked. Members were updated on the activities that he was undertaking on a regular
basis.

- recommended lnsurance
Rebuilding Cost Valuations on the Sports Pavilion at €420,000, Sportsfield Wallt150,000
and Village Hall f686,000. Members accepted the valuations.
Report from Aitchison Raffety Property Consultants

Application

for closure of All Saints churchyard to future burials: The

Churchwarden, Mr Keith lsaacs, formally wrote to the council asking for any objections
the Council may have to the proposed closure, there were none as the churchyard is full.
A proposal to request transfer of maihtenance responsibility will follow.

Budget and Precept Demand for 2019120 Final review of Draft Budget discussed at
meeting 12 November,2018. Members set the Precept request to f25,833'for 2019-20.
(Precept Request 2018-19 t24,936). The draft budget was reviewed and considered
against further information provided, in particular:

i) lncrease in insurance premium as a

result of the lnsurance Rebuilding Cost

Valuations. Adding f750 to the present year insurance cost of t1,999, plus adding cover
for footpath fencing.
ii) Small increases in: Training, in the light of the approaching Unitary status. Audit fees,
Membership and advisory services, essential to Parish Councils. Parish Clerk salary
increased by f 147.89 pa.
iii) Reductions: Village maintenance costs reduced by t300 following a large budget
increase in 2018/19 and current year spending review. Re-tendering for the village
mowing has been carried out and spending will change little. The current contractor will
be retained.
iv) Village newsletter is funded by the Parish Council and the budget for 2019/20 will be

tl,000

pa.

vi) The Village Hall Committee requested a nominal contribution towards the costs of
electricity at1120 per annum which was considered to be a fair charge.

1,4
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rade of village web site to more modern template at special offer cost of f 100.
reed it was an improvement.

Millennium Spinney, The lsland (Flagpole), General tidiness: See'Chairman's Update
page 12 of this issue or the full minutes on website

in the Parish. On inspection, Michael Venton, the DDC Landscape Officer, agreed
the TPO trees in Millennium Spinney should be surveyed for maintenance and crown
ifting.

Before submitting it is necessary to consult with householders immediately affected by

each proposal. Highways will carry out their own consultation and

make

recommendations on schemes. IVlembers agreed to revisit the matter at a future meeting.
Parish residents are very welcome to email the Council on any of the above issues and
on consult@pitsfordparishcouncil.co.

uk

For lnformation: Do you own a listed property and need advice? The Listed Property
is being held at Olympia London on 9 10 February, with talks, experts and
Apparently, it has the biggest collection of specialist conservation suppliers
ng with damp, energy efficiency planning, law and advice

-

Maureen Holliday
Parish Clerk

thet cse Callery
Fine Art Gallery
&
Bespoke Picture Framing

Home Consultations
The Rose Gallery (within Bell),
Kingsthorpe Road,

Northampton,
NN2 6LT
info@th erosega llery. co.

r
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01 604 7 137 43

www.therosegallery.co. uk

Drawino and Paintinq
Brixworlh U34

Tuesdayafternoons(monthly) Sportsfield Pavilion

pitsfordvillagenewsletter@g mail. com

Full English Breakfast

Sunday 3 February10.30-12.30 Pitsford Village Hall

Just come along! f4.50 per head

MU: AGIt/l and Planning

Itlonday 4 February

Pilates Class (weekly)

Tuesday 9.45-10.45am

Pilates Class (weekly)

Zpm

Please call for details

Ann Eldred 881477

Pitsford Village Hall

Sarajayne.taylor@gmail.com
or 07497 6861 54

Monday lunchtime

Sportsfield Pavilion

Jane 07969 684258

Please call for details

The Bee Hive, Kingsthorpe Ann Eldred 881477

Pitsford Pumas FC

Wednesdav eveninos
Saturday niornings-

Sportsfield Pavilion

info@pitsfordpumasfc.org. uk

Pitsford Rangers FC

Sunday mornings

Sportsfield Pavilion

pitsford ran gersfc@ hotmail. co.

Pitsford Scout Group

Thursday evenings (term time)

Pitsford Villaoe Hall
Sportsfield P"avilion

Wednesday 9.45-1 0.45am
Wednesday 6.00-7.00pm
Wednesday 7.00-B.00pm

Pitsford Ladies Craft Group:

Royal British Legion: Golf

lunch

Day

o
u

k

2-4pm

Pitsford Village Hall

Sandra Warner 880630

2-4pm

Pitsford Village Hall

Sandra Warner 880630

Pitsford Village Hall

Sarah on

Saturday 16 March

Thursday Club: AGM

Thursday 7 March

7.30pm

Cut out and keep

*.--------

(7
o)

Tim on 01604 315584

Spring Jumble Sale

Tuesday 19 Feb

o

Georgina 07836 555025

Sportsfield Pavilion

Tuesday mornings

Boater

and

o
1A

Details to follow,

Friday 28 June

Sinoino for Pleasure
Brii'wo"r1h U3A

WI: Barry Watson-Canal

U

o,

pitsfordvil lagenewsletter@g mail.com

